The recommendation system is a new technology used to recommend products for customers from huge amounts of products by inferring objective users' preferences based on their personal information or online behavior. This paper studied the main personalized recommendation technology for current e-commerce. It proposed a hybrid recommendation algorithm based on opinion mining. This system combines web data mining technology, i.e., takes advantage of user-generated content by mining customers' online reviews. It is well known that online reviews can directly reflect a customer's real emotions and expectations, so it is appropriate to extract a customer's latent interest and preference from his/her reviews, thus refining recommendations and improving accuracy. Meanwhile, an experiment was conducted and the result demonstrated that our system could generate a reliable and realistic recommendation.
Introduction
In the e-commerce environment, in the face of tremendous commodities and information provided by internet merchants [4, 11, 12] , people have plenty of choices. However, it is impossible to check and select commodities as in a real environment, resulting in a dilemma of difficult selection and a waste of time and energy. Traditional search engines like Baidu and Google and commodity search engines like Etao [1, 7] retrieve enormous information according to user input keywords. Even so, the searched commodity information is universal and is selected by the user with lots of time and energy. Statistics show that without a recommendation system helping make decisions, users need to check on average 11.7 goods before finding satisfactory merchandise. After the introduction of the recommendation mechanism, users need to check on average only 6.6 items, reducing workload by almost 50%. If internet merchants want to increase client loyalty and possession rate, they must consider how to let users reduce online shopping time and purchase commodities to their hearts' desire [10] . The individualized recommendation system attempts to convert the commodity browser into a purchaser, increase cross-selling to boost sales and increase user adhesiveness to enhance user satisfaction and loyalty. On the e-commerce platform, it is not hard to find that websites that can provide a personalized recommendation system can yield more throughput than common ebusiness websites [8] . The individualized recommendation based on online review opinion mining aims to recommend merchandise which accords the most to users' preferences with the use of real user review data on internet e-commerce websites to find their interests or preferences through analysis of their review information [5] .
The internet has dramatically changed the way people express their opinions. Many commercial sites such as Amazon and Taobao allow users to provide product evaluations [3, 6] . In addition, BBS, blogs, micro-blogs, and other Internet applications can also see the user to express their views. These reviews and opinions are often referred to as user-generated content or user-generated media. These texts can reveal a variety of valuable information, but because the text is unstructured data, this makes it as easy to handle as structured data [2, 9] . Opinion mining is a cross type technology of data mining, text mining, Natural Language Processing, and artificial intelligence. It also has strong practicability in the process of text data. The paper takes opinion mining technology, from the perspective of users' online reviews, to extract commodity features that are interesting to users as to predict their preference for some article, then recommend their items which are in exact accordance with their interests by providing an intelligent shopping guide. To be specific, it offers them items that can meet their fuzzy requirements, tries to understand users better, helps raise website flow, and increases user's adhesiveness, so it has very strong and practical value.
Individualized Recommendation Model based on Online Review Mining
The objective of individualized recommendations is to boost sales on the basis of recommending items that can satisfy users' preferences through collection and analysis of individual consumers' online behaviors and purchase record data and withdraw their potential preferences [13] . The paper proposes an individual recommendation algorithm based on users' online reviews, i.e., full use of users' reviews of items. Since a majority of users would make more reviews of content to their attention or show stronger affection when they are reviewing items, we believe product features that are marked too much by reviews on an item in one category may concern current users. The idea of the algorithm: from reviews, obtain a feature of an item of the kind interesting to the user to search horizontally for other users who have higher interest similarity with them; then, compare vertically the item of the kind which gains the highest score among those product features and recommend it to the user.
The major task of this paper is to offer personalized recommendations to the user with relative recommendation system technology by analyzing user interest and similarity between users after comparing product similarity and good/bad points. This is done by decomposing user review data into the granularity of product features, with the use of such data about one product for one e-commerce website [15] . The main thinking is to create one review analysis and user recommendation model based on product feature and analyze key features of each kind of product. The prerequisite of the assumption of this method is: when a user wants to buy one item and refers to another user's review, he cares more about article features which are more interesting to him. Likewise, when a user reviews an item, he would make more specific reviews on features that he is most concerned about. Therefore, we assume that for all the reviews made by a user for the same category, the product feature he reviews the most is his concerned feature. In the meantime, when a user's rating of a concerned item is generally lower, he would make a higher request. Unlike other relative work on the traditional recommendation system, this paper discusses mainly text data about product review through the relative model, rather than merely relying on users' overall rating data on products. Main contributing factors that allow us to do this are users' reviews or opinions that can be specifically studied on the level of product features, the system's accurate analyses of products and users, and meticulously defined users' interests. We introduce the working flow of proposed individual recommendation model: feature extraction, user similarity calculation, commodity similarity calculation, and generate the recommendation.
Feature Extraction
During feature extraction, when we only have a few commodity features, we can use the Bootstrapping method to learn the text. Bootstrapping is a semi-supervised learning technique, with the main thinking: use a few main defined commodity feature words as the feature's seed set, then according to learned pattern, withdraw relative glossaries from unlabeled text. Labeled words are used as the seed set which can join the next cycling process. Through a specified iteration time, or until no new seed is produced, the cycle ends and outputs extracted words and patterns. The merit is the lower requirement for the training set. With limited sample information, it is possible to learn automatically patterns relevant with annotated information. Figure 1 shows the theoretical framework of semi-supervised learning. Semi-supervised learning is distinguished from supervised learning and unsupervised learning. Supervised learning is made in the presence of a large number of classified labels. Set up the classification model to classify the unclassified data. However, in the case of very large amounts of data, manually labeling a large number of class labels is very unrealistic. Unsupervised learning is in the absence of classification labels. The computer learns how to generate and label class labels, such as through the clustering algorithm. Semi-supervised learning is the case between supervised learning and supervised learning. It is a part of the data label: first, use the supervised learning method to learn the existing annotation data and then attempt to label those not yet annotated data. The labeled data is included, and the cycle repeats to increase the labels.
Calculation of Commodity Similarity
Commodity features derive not only from user review data but also from products' ontology structures, which in turn reflects details of one item. To make it simpler, after extracting product features, we only use item features fetched from user reviews, which can help easily generate the Item-Feature model. For an item of one category, all its features are expressed with F vector.
. There are many methods for calculating item similarity, of which cosine similarity is adopted to compute Item-Feature matrix, i.e., use commodity feature item to represent commodity. The matrix value can be scored for an item, acquired from one of its feature items or weight of one feature item.
Calculation of User Similarity
The core of the collaborative filtering method is the calculation of similarity. The paper proposed a personalized recommendation based on opinion mining, which is based on the product feature. When similarity between users is calculated, we introduced the User-Feature model, hereafter named the UF model. The UF model records each user's rating information about items. User-feature matrix represents the matrix of reviews by user i for feature k , marked as 
If we use the given item feature for analysis, i.e., all users' item features of the same dimension, then user similarity can be computed by cosine similarity method in Equation (2).
Generate Recommendations
The use-item matrix is the most common matrix used to stand for user i 's rating of item j , put as 
With the user similarity formula and R matrix, we can predict the target user's possible scoring value for an item that has not been purchased, as seen in Equation (3): 
Online Recommendation in Combination with Multi-Objective Decision Making
Because the user's online review can be processed as < feature, emotion > pair, the decision matrix is shown in Table 1 . 
Regardless of the language form of online reviews, pre-processing steps are required before parsing the text data. After extracting the commodity features, combining the multi-objective decision-making of online recommendations will need to dig out the goods and features of the opinions with relevant words, and then determine the emotions expressed in the words to determine the decision matrix and facilitate the subsequent calculation. Due to the fuzziness of semantics, this paper proposes a method of fuzzy PROMETHEE for the online recommendation. Fuzzy PROMETHEE is divided into the following six steps: 
2. Determine the weight value of each feature/indicator. It is shown in Equation (6). 
3. The PROMETHEE method is a method based on pairwise comparison. There are six common priority function construction methods, and we use the most common v-type indicator priority function. It is shown in Figure 2 . The a 's priority for b is defined in Equation (7).
In Equation (7), p is a threshold of strict priority, in model and experiment, set to p =2. Then, on the index j , the priority of a for b is shown in Equation (8).
4. The fuzzy preference index is shown in Equation (9) and Equation (10). 
6. Calculate the expected value of the net output flow. Since the model users triangular fuzzy Number, the fuzzy formula is adopted to calculate the expected value of net output stream to make a final comparison. It is shown in Equation (14) . 
Experiment Design and Discussion

Experimental Environment
Most experiments here are completed in Eclipse compilation environment with Java language. Since the experiments use both Chinese and English reviewing data, the author pre-processes Chinese data by applying the Chinese morphological analysis system ICTCLAS during word segmentation and tagging, which is an open source software furnished by the CAS Institute of Computer Technology, with the Hierarchical Hidden Markov Model HHMM as the core of word segmentation technology. This includes the Chinese segmentation module, part of the speed tagging module, the named entity recognition module, and the new word recognition module. The system has wide applicability and supports user custom dictionary and several coding schemes including traditional Chinese, GBK, UTF-8, UTF-7, and UNICODE. The newest version of ICTCLAS2016 realizes the segmenting speed theoretically up to approximately 500KB/s by a single machine, and the precision reaches up to 98.45%. Moreover, it supports its application and development in all environments. This is shown in Table 2 . Table 2 . ICTCLAS word segmentation results sample
Word segmentation
The screen is awesome, very clear, can download the software very much, the reaction is very good, the camera function. Personal feeling is good. The sound is clear, put the volume or not so awesome. Battery usage too quick, boot slow, easy to report the wrong exit when playing the game. Small keyboard usage is very small, even if the use of keys. Disk button is too small, the error rate of personal feeling to make 99.5%. Mobile phone built-in ROM is too small.
Result of word segmentation
The 
Experiment of Personalized Recommendation
Personalized Recommendation Review Data
The review data used here is from online hotel ratings, which are English data captured by TripAdvisor （http://www.tripadvisor.com）during March 14, 2016, to May 15, 2016, totalling 235,793 pieces. These reviews were made by users after their own experiences with the commodity, including many emotional vocabularies which can be complimentary or derogatory. Through initial artificial filtering, partial invalid reviews are deleted. The dataset used as experimental testing data is quite reasonable. English text data and Chinese text data are treated in different ways. We need to do the following: shift uppercase letters to lowercase ones, eliminate punctuation, stop words and uncommon phrases (frequency <5), and use porter stemmer to extract root.
Algorithm 1 Feature extraction algorithm
Input: Review data set 1 6. If the seed feature word list is no longer changed, or the number of cycles is I , go to step 7, otherwise go to step 2; 7. Output sentences with marked feature words.
During feature extraction, we firstly define artificially a group of seed feature words; next, we use the bootstrapping algorithm to add relative features. In the experiment, we choose threshold p and =5 p , iteration =10 I times. Table 3 lists out initially artificial defined feature words. To avoid calculating missing values of vector and achieve better calculation results, each review must contain a description of the seven kinds of features mentioned above. In this case, only 184 hotels and 780 pieces of reviews can meet this condition. From the whole quantity of reviews, the big number of reviews is adequate to manifest the average rating level of the user group for hotels. Hence, the experiment combines all reviews of the same one hotel to form a holistic review (hreview), to estimate the average rating value of each hotel. After this, there remains about 1900 hotels and 108,891 pieces of review. Table 4 lists the general statistical information of the experimental data. After word cutting, hotels' source data contains the following metadata. After BootStrapping, we fetch out a few core fields which fit model calculation, with each review formalized to a Vector. Review, Aspect, Vector respectively contains fields as below. It is shown in Table 5 . Because the Review and Vector vectors are too complex, here only the Aspect vector is listed as an example. It is shown in Figure 3 . Each hotel has a unique number ID. In the source data, all true score data are marked for 0-5 points. -1 points is empty data, and there is no score in the web page. Finally, 263 features were selected, and 137653 effective users were selected.
Experimental Results of Individualized Recommendation
After extraction of product features, annotate the semantic contents of review corpora: product feature word, opinion word, and degree word, and then obtain the frequency of semantic contents and length of review text. To make the experimental procedure more explicit, we firstly define the following nouns and then describe the process of the algorithm. Output: p Hotel recommended by the target user u ;
1. Get the user set, the product set, and the overall score; 2. Extract the features of the goods, to obtain the overall evaluation of each user to the evaluation and the evaluation of the overall evaluation of the number of signs; 3. Generate the User-feature matrix, using the TF-IDF algorithm [14] to calculate the preference matrix C ; 4. Based on matrix C , using the Pearson correlation coefficient to calculate the similarity of users, select the -top k nearest neighbors of the target user; 5. Generate the User-Item matrix, and generate the total score matrix R ; 6. Predict the target user of the product that has not yet been reviewed, and the -top p product will be recommended to the target user.
The experiment is made to examine the accuracy of predictive rating values of commodities waiting for the recommendation. Since experimental data differ from common numeric type data used by the traditional recommendation system, the selection of evaluation indicators is largely limited. Here, we use the mean absolute error (MAE) to evaluate. MAE measures the error between the predicted rating by the proposed model and user real rating, so it is quite suitable to confirm the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm. In the experiment, we note that the choice of similar user number k affects the result of MAE. Here, we define k =5, 7, 10 separately to validate the result. Table 6 lists the comparison of partial prediction results and the user's true score. As can be seen from Table 6 , when k =5, the average accuracy of the predictive score is higher. From Table 7 , we see that when k =5, the method achieves the best result. This is because in practical data, large user groups and commodities can inevitably lead to the problem of data sparsity. Only the users with the highest similar interests are chosen. It has the ideal prediction result. Therefore, when data is sparse, the threshold for choosing the nearest neighbor should not be too high. 
Online Recommendation based on Multi-Objective Decision Making
Multi-Objective Recommended Review Data
The data used in this paper is a review of the online mobile phone and is from the http://www.it168.com website. It is China's largest individual and enterprise IT products to buy and has an interactive website. The data is relatively objective, and the reviews are more professional. We downloaded from the site the four equivalent prices of mobile phone reviews, including the Nokia-N96, Nokia-N97, Nokia-C6, and MOTO-XT. For each cell phone, we randomly selected 100 reviews. The experimental selection of such data is motivated by the following considerations: the four phones have a large number of online reviews, are at the same price, and have a consistent configuration. The average score of these four phones is similar. It is difficult for potential consumers to make a purchase decision. Table 8 lists six frequent features extracted from the mobile phone data. The second column lists the original frequencies that appear in online reviews. The third column lists the approximate words of these features, in a very common phenomenon involving Chinese synonyms. We have screened out the features with synonyms from the first column. The final column lists the final frequency of the commodity features. Table 9 lists the fuzzy decision matrix and feature weight in this experiment, which indicates the importance of the user's attention to the product features in the reviews, using the input data of Fuzzy PROMETHEE. Table 10 is listed as seven models of the phone's fuzzy positive output flow, fuzzy negative output flow, and net output stream. By calculating the expected value of the net output stream, it is easy to obtain the ranking results of the goods. MOTO-XT＞Nokia-N97＞Nokia-N96＞Nokia-C6. The method proposed in this paper has a practical effect on the online reviews of users. From the experiments, we see that the final sorting results are consistent with the average ranking of mobile phones on the IT168 website. Moreover, the fuzzy decision matrix of fuzzy PROMETHEE calculation and the index weight can also provide the key commodity feature recognition, which can provide the depth information of the merchandise. For example, the four mobile phones' top five hot features are "keyboard," "battery," "display," "effect," and "function". That is, users are most concerned about these five features of mobile phones. The MOTO-XT is significantly better than the other three phones in terms of battery, sound, screen, and appearance of these features.
Multi-Objective Recommended Experimental Results
Conclusions
This paper presented a personalized recommendation model based on the online review. Two kinds of empirical tests are carried out using real data. Based on opinion mining for the personalized recommendation, the experimental results show that the proposed model can effectively predict the user's expectations and achieve good results. The multi-objective decisionmaking method is introduced into an online review mining experiment, an auxiliary experiment for online opinion mining, hoping to improve the recommendation effect to some extent. The results of the experiments are consistent with the real product ranking and description, and it also proves the effectiveness of multi-objective decision making in opinion mining.
